NEVIR, the Netherlands Association for Investor Relations, is the professional representative body
and advocacy organisation for investor relations officers and consultants at Dutch public companies.
Our mission is to back members in facilitating these firms’ access to the Dutch and international
capital markets. More than two-thirds of the listed companies at Euronext Amsterdam are a member
of the NEVIR . In addition, a number of companies with listed debt are member. We seek to
represent and support them in all aspects of professional investor relations.
NEVIR organises five to ten meetings a year, at which we discuss topical subjects like socially
responsible investments, small cap and midcap liquidity, guidance, journalists and IR and the social
media and IR. Often, specialists are invited to discuss the theme. All of these events end with a snack
and a drink, providing an ideal opportunity for networking.
Membership is open for employees of Dutch public companies with professional responsibility for
investor relations. Membership of the association is corporate, meaning that all of an affiliated firm’s
IR practitioners are eligible to apply. To maintain our professional profile and practical focus, these
individual applications are assessed by the Board.
Consultants may also join NEVIR, as long as the primary focus of their work really is investor
relations. Their applications are considered carefully by the Board and are subject to checks of the
applicant’s activities, objectives and clients. In addition, we endeavour to ensure that only about a
third of members are consultants.
NEVIR introduced a corporate membership system in 2006. This means that more than one person
from any affiliated company can join, even from different disciplines, as long as they are active in
investor relations. Membership fees are now related to the company’s market capitalisation.

NEVIR is thé Dutch networking and knowledge organisation for
Investor Relations professionals

Please do not hesitate to contact us in case you would like more information.
Andreas Bork (Chairman) | andreas.bork@shell.com | 06 -Hester Pijl & Jill Schouten (Secretariat) | secretariaat@nevir.nl | 020 575 40 83
I hope to see you soon at one of our events.
Yours sincerely,
Andreas Bork
Chairman NEVIR

